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WITH THANKS
On behalf of the Trust and Residents we would like to give a very
special and big thanks to local artist Paul DuFlou for the donation
of his stunning painting prints to the Hall, they sure have
brightened up and beautified the place!  Big thank you also to Bill
McQuinn who organized the prints and had them all beautiful
framed for us.  If you see Paul or Bill around don't forget to tell them
how great they look! 

MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
FEES
Don't forget to please contact
your bank before your next
payment comes out, fee's
increase to $420 per month
from 1st of July. Thank you. 

We are looking forward to
celebrating with Residents,
Trustee's and a few special
guests on Sunday 9th July.
Many thanks to the Social

Club for all your organization.
For catering purposes please

RSVP to Emma by email,
phone or text. .

HALL UPDATE
We hope that everyone has had a chance to enjoy the new and improved Hall!  We are currently
looking into a visual and audio set up that will include TV, speaker and wireless mic's.  The
proposed relocation of the small shed to behind the hobby shed has been changed to remain
close to the hall for extra storage space for tables and the like. 
The subject of hall usage/events was raised at our Trust meeting. The Hall can be used by the
community as long as least one Resident is present and approval from the Trust.  Requests in
writing please - nrvtrust@gmail.com 

www paulduflou.co.nz.

Thanks also to the Coastal Gardens crew the lawns are looking fantastic!  Bill will be
transitioning from Lawns Caretaker back to Trustee so you will still see him around.  Thanks for
everything Bill!



Birthdays were celebrated in May by Allan Dennis, 
Marj Larsen, John Whitehead, and Linda Spratt. Hope you

all celebrated in style on your special day.
  

Happy Hour on June 4th only drew a small crowd for our first one after the
opening of the hall mainly due to the worry of catching Covid scare as it raised

its head again.
The attendees were very happy with the hall and a good time was had by all.

 

 
 The next happy hour will be on Sunday July 2nd. 

 

 

From the Social Club......

NRV Trust Contact - Emma Pearce - nrvtrust@gmail.com, 02108035704

The hall is looking good with the addition of blinds and users to date have said
they work well in the evenings too. The Trust committee are working their way

through adding the additional sound and visual entertainment which will
hopefully be completed before the hall opening on 9th July.

Newsletters can also be viewed on www.nrv.co.nz

Special thanks to BROADCOAST for your support to Ngunguru Retirement
Village providing free advertising on your local TV and Social Media Channels! We

appreciate your generous support. 
www.facebook.com/BroadCoast


